UNION Graduate College
Course Supplement

Winter Term 2016 Courses Offered to Union College Undergraduate Students

Visit www.uniongraduatecollege.edu for most recent classroom location

Union college students wishing to take graduate level courses as a Non-degree student are limited to two courses with advisor approval. Admitted joint program students may take up to three with advisors approval.

CENTER FOR BIOETHICS AND CLINICAL LEADERSHIP

LIM-503-51 Health Systems Management TBA T 05:00PM08:30PM Strosberg, M

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND COMPUTER SCIENCE

Engineering students must obtain advisor approval. Graduate school registration form must be used. For further information please contact Dean Kozik @631-9881 or kozikr@uniongraduatecollege.edu

SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

Open to all undergrads with 3.0 GPA. Non Leadership in Medicine & Non Accelerated MBA joint students MUST obtain a permission form and 1 page application from The School of Management – and have Dean Bela Musits approved prior to registration. Students must also have their undergraduate advisor's signature/approval.

MBA-510-51 Financial Accounting TBA TH 06:25PM 09:45PM DeJoy, J

Open only to admitted 5yr accelerated MBA and/or LIM (require plan of study)

MBA-506-51 Statistical Models for Mgmt TBA W 06:25PM 09:45PM Oppenlander, J
MBA-517-51 Advanced Corporate Finance TBA W 06:25PM 09:45PM Feng, Z
MBA-531-51 Operations Management TBA M 06:25PM 09:45PM Kauffman, B
MBA-571-51 Ethical Principals of Business TBA T 06:25PM 09:45PM Belasen, A
½ course 1/5/16-2/2/16
MBA-572-51 Legal Aspects of Business TBA T 06:25PM 09:45PM Valle, K
½ course 2/19/16-3/8/16
HCM-501-51 Health Systems Management TBA M 06:25PM 09:45PM Stephenson,A
HCM-526-51 Health Systems Marketing TBA W 06:25PM 09:45PM Huppertz,J
HCM-617-51 Healthcare Finance TBA T 06:25PM 09:45PM Gavin, J
HCM-648-51 Health Informatics TBA TH 06:25PM 09:45PM Strang, C

For further information please contact School of Management at (518) 631-9890.

Union Graduate College will be registering students November 16-December 11, 2015. Please be sure to get appropriate approvals prior to registering.

10/19/15